2021 $39 SIGNATURE Membership Promotion
Join SIGNATURE by Atmosphere Health + Fitness and pay only $39 per week. To qualify for the offer,
a joiner must complete Atmosphere’s membership sign up process including providing ongoing
direct debit payment details, health check and payment of prorata. Membership starts on the day of
sign up. Early termination fee applies if membership is cancelled during the initial commitment
period. Offer not available in conjunction with any other offer and excludes personal training or
other services. If the joining member is under 18, their parent or guardian will be required to attend
our Club in person to sign Atmosphere’s Membership Agreement and all associated forms.
Terms and Conditions of Promotion
1. All memberships have a minimum commitment term. At the end of the minimum term the
membership will become a rolling membership with the current cancellation terms and
conditions applicable. Memberships do not automatically stop at the end of the minimum
commitment term.
2. This offer has a 7-day cooling off period.
3. $39 promotion discount applies on a 3 month SIGNATURE membership for new SIGNATURE
members joining from 1st April 2021. After the initial 3 month commitment, the membership will
revert to the standard 3 month membership rate which, at the time of writing, is $55 per week.
4. Membership freeze is not available during the 3 month promotional period.
5. To secure the $39 SIGNATURE membership rate, members can recommit for a further 12
months after the initial 3 month membership term. Members have 7 days beyond their initial 3
month commitment date to take up this further offer of $39 SIGNATURE membership rate.
6. New members have the option to commit to the entire 15 months to secure the $39 rate if they
wish. Standard membership terms and conditions will apply. See also point 1 above.
7. Existing Atmosphere and SIGNATURE members should contact the Club to ask how this
promotion applies to them.
8. These terms and conditions are supplementary to and work in conjunction with, the standard
Atmosphere Health + Fitness membership terms and conditions.
9. By taking up a membership with Atmosphere Health + Fitness and/or SIGNATURE by
Atmosphere Health + Fitness, you must agree to the standard membership terms and conditions
and that you are fit to do so.

